
My legs feel more or less as they did one week ago, so i guess its time to plan for next year! Thanks very 
much for a Top Quality event. Even as a late entrant, I got my money's worth and will be sure to 
recommend this race to anyone appreciating the hard work of a well organized ROC. 
Tim N. 
 

At run club Wednesday and again today at our local race event I have had numerous people 
telling me how excellent the BMO Okanagan Marathon was this year. They particularly 
mentioned the volunteers and marshals saying how very supportive and helpful they were. 
Thought I would pass the kudos on as we know compliments don't always reach the people 
who deserve them. 
Jacqui – Running Room 
 
My 5 year old ran in the BMO Kids Run for Kids and I've never seen him so proud of himself and 
I don't know if I've ever been so proud either. You guys really put off quite an event. 
Brian W. 
 
It was great to feel the energy of the runners - they supported and high fived me as much as I 
high fived them. 
Gerry R. 
 

First, I wanted so say thank you for a fabulous Half Marathon experience.  I thought the course, 
the organization and the volunteers were all first rate.  I even appreciated that the rain and 
wind died down within a few kilometers and the weather was perfect (from my perspective) for 
the run.    Thank you to everybody involved in organizing and running this event. 
Michael M. 
 

I just wanted to thank you for all your help in making this chance to run a Half Marathon in 
Kelowna possible. I really appreciated you being there with my race package and showing my 
how to put the chip on my shoe. The run was so well organized. I was impressed at all the 
volunteers needed to make it happen. WOW! 
Karin B. 
 
Sunday was a great experience.  I would do it again! (actually, I’ve volunteered for other runs).   

Barb H. – Volunteer 
 
Congratulations on a fabulous event!  We had a wonderful volunteer experience, great direction from 
the drivers on set up etc...  Fortunately we had someone with us who had volunteered for the last 3 
years so she was our leader  ... 
Erika J. 
 
 
Thanks again for the opportunity to join in and volunteer at a great event, especially on the non-rainy 
day:) 
Erika J. – Volunteer 
 



I would like to thank you for the wonderful volunteering experience I had at the BMO Okanagan 
Marathon.  The water, snacks and lunch was terrific and very thoughtful.  I certainly was not expecting 
all the treats.  Everyone was very helpful and Jane, The Event Volunteer Coordinator was there for any 
questions that came up. Thank you again 
Gayle S. - Volunteer 
 
 


